MISSION STATEMENT: We, the members of the Catholic Kolping Society of America, extend the vision of our founder, Blessed Adolph Kolping, by promoting the development of the individual and family; we foster a sense of belonging and friendship through our program of spiritual, educational, charitable and social activities.

**May**

**May 8**

**Mother's Day Dinner & Mass**
Kolping-on-Hudson

Please join us at Kolping on Hudson for the annual Dinner and Mass in honor of all our Mothers. Our chefs are planning a beautiful meal for us. We'll start with Starburst of Fruit then move on to the main course of Roast Beef, Potatoes, Green Beans and Gravy. Dessert will be a Lemon Layer Cake and your choice of coffee or tea. There will be a children's meal available—be sure to indicate when reserving if you need this.

There will be two seatings for dinner—at 12 noon and at 2 pm. After the second seating, our Praeses, Father Richard Bretone will lead us in the celebration of Mass in Assmuth Hall. We will be inducting some new members into our Society—another cause for celebration! After Mass, we will process to the upper shrine and crown the Blessed Mother with a floral wreath.

Dinner tickets are $24 per person reserved in advance ($26 for non-members who reserve in advance) and $12 for children. If there are any spots available the day of the event, the walk-in rate is $5 additional. And, by the way, “advance” means 48 hours before the meal—so please reserve by Friday May 6th at 12 noon. We expect to sell out, so please plan ahead and let us know you would like to join us. Email kolpingny@gmail.com or leave a message at 914 432 2535.
MILESTONES & PASSAGES

Everyone could use the power of prayer now and again. If you or anyone you know is in need of prayer, please let us know and we will be happy to include them within the “in our prayers” list. Please contact Joan Smyth Dengler (914-432-2535) or email kolpingny@gmail.com when you know of a member who is ill, in the hospital, or has passed away. We want to be sure to remember them.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THOSE BORN IN MAY


SPECIAL APRIL BIRTHDAYS:

Special birthday wishes to Norbert Dengler, Lisa Houlihan, Eleanor Mullins, William Murray, and Walter Weigand.

If you know someone celebrating a milestone birthday or anniversary, please let us know so we can include it in the Bulletin. Please email Joan Smyth Dengler at kolpingny@gmail.com.

THANK YOU from St. Ignatius School

February 11, 2022

Dear Joan,

We are most grateful to the Catholic Kolping Society for its donation of $3,200 for student sponsorships to St. Ignatius School. Their response to the needs of our school demonstrates the Jesuit ideal that we install every day here at SIS: to be men and women for others.

Their gift makes an immediate impact on each of our students by supporting them in middle school, high school, and college. Through our 11-year program, we empower students in the South Bronx to become their best selves by creating a safe and nurturing community that fosters intellectual, spiritual, and social growth.

On behalf of all of us at SIS, please be assured that we are enormously grateful for your donation today and always. It is thanks to your support that our mission has been thriving for the past 25 years.

Sincerely,

Eavan O’Driscoll, Advancement Director

OUR HOLY FATHER’S MAY 2022 INTENTION

FOR FAITH-FILLED YOUNG PEOPLE

We pray for all young people, called to live life to the fullest: may they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, the depth of discernment, the courage that faith generates, and the dedication to service.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES
Family: $130 • Individual: $100 • Student: $50
50-year members: paid up forever!

If you haven’t already, please take a moment now to send in your dues payment. Please forward your check made out to Catholic Kolping Society and mail it to: Catholic Kolping Society 165 East 88th Street New York, NY 10128 Attn: Joan Smyth Dengler, Secretary Dues payments can also be dropped off in the mailbox at KOH

LEN TEN PROJECT 2022
Thank you for supporting our Lenten project! Special thanks to Ed & Caecilia Cohn, Katrina Dengler, Pat Farkas, Gail & Matthew Gleason, Barbara Grimm, Bob and Ann Horan, Linda and Oskar Ohland, Katherine Resimaier, Al Sartorius, Valentine Sartorius, Ronald Seelbach, Ingrid and Reinhold Stehle, Marie Steiner, and Ferdinand Zipprich.

KOLPING ON HUDSON FOOD DRIVE
Our Food Drive officially kicks off on Mothers Day and continues through the season. Our goal this month is to provide a spaghetti dinner to all the Veterans and their families served by the Montrose VA. Please be sure to bring your contribution of pasta and sauce (plastic container or can—no glass, please) so we can say thank you to those who have given so much.

MEMORIAL DAY BARBECUE
Save the date—Memorial Day Barbecue at Kolping on Hudson—SUNDAY 5/29 Food served from noon to 2:30pm. Watch your email for more details.

NATIONAL CONVENTION
The National Convention is back—September 9-11, 2022 in Cincinnati. Please consider placing an ad in the program booklet to greet your fellow Kolping Members across the USA. You will find details and order form in this Bulletin.

IN MEMORIAM
Please join us for a prayer for Monsignor Festing to rest in peace. As Praeses of the international Society, he visited us in the U.S. several times and worked diligently on behalf of Kolping families everywhere. Thank you, Father Festing. Treu Kolping!

“KOLPING INTERNATIONAL mourns their former President General Heinrich Festing. The Requiem and the funeral was held on 04/28 in his home, where Heinrich Festing retired and worked soulful until the very end. May he rest in peace.”

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
If you or someone you know have any questions regarding sponsoring a new member, checking the status of an existing application, application process, dues, membership status, or questions about the Society as a whole, please contact membership@kolpingny.org

SECURITY AND ALARM SYSTEM INSTALLATION
Kolping Member John Tripaldi /914-332-7874

• Residential and commercial security systems, specifically tailored to client’s needs
• Fire protection as well as carbon monoxide protection, flood protection, low temperature protection etc.
• Camera systems for home and business
• Apps available for remote viewing for alarm systems and cameras

KOH FOR PARTY RENTALS
Keep Kolping-on-Hudson in mind for parties next year. Our new dining room is both beautiful and versatile.
SUBWAY SERIES RAFFLE  Submitted by Lou Colletti (in The Spirit of Fr. Kolping's Mission)

Since Thursday, February 24, 2022 we have seen the horrible effects and devastation the invasion had on the people of the Ukraine. Many Americans want to help by donating. As members of the Catholic Kolping Society, NY we are not only part of Kolping of America, (National). We are members of Catholic Kolping Society, International. We have 7 Catholic Kolping Families in the Ukraine. As Kolping, NY Members we can help our Kolping Families in the Ukraine.

Please support the Catholic Kolping Society, NY Annual Subway Series Raffle, Generously donated by: Kolping Member, Karen Staub. All proceeds will go to our Brothers & Sisters in Kolping Ukraine.

Please Email or call Lou Colletti to purchase raffle tickets. Tickets will be available during April Clean-Up & opening of Koh. The Drawing will be held on Saturday, July 16, 2022 following the Murder Mystery Dinner.

Thank you in advance for your raffle your Raffle Purchase.
LCookie1129@aol.com  |  (914) 275-7481

4 Yankees vs Mets Subway Series Tickets
Seats Are Behind 3rd Base Excelsior Level
Tuesday July 26, 2022
Proceeds for Catholic Kolping Ukraine
Donation: $20.00 Each. Value Of Tickets- $133.00

THANK YOU FROM STEVE LOVASZ AND ST. BALDRICK FOUNDATION!

I wanted to thank all the members of the Kolping Society that made a donation to my 'shave to save'. St. Baldricks Foundation is a terrific charity, and your assistance makes the difference. I thank you again for your generosity, we will do it again in 2024!
—Stephen J. Lovasz

HAPPY NEWS

Join the Catholic Kolping Society in sending good wishes to Josef Boeschl and Rebecca Manley on the occasion of their marriage this past month. We will keep them in our prayers for wedded bliss, good health and much happiness together. Congratulations to Sepp’s proud and delighted parents Bob and Donna.

KOH EVENTS CALENDAR - start planning now!

Sunday May 29 - Memorial Day weekend BBQ  Saturday July 23 - Tropical Night
Sunday June 19 - Fathers Day Mass and Dinner  Saturday July 30 - Clam Bake
Sunday July 3 - Independence Day weekend BBQ  Sunday September 4 - Oktoberfest
Saturday July 16 - Murder Mystery!
KOC NEWS  Submitted by Kelly Moeller, Manager

Easter blessings from Kolping on Concourse’s beautiful Chapel.

Our longtime resident at KOC, Vincent Amendola, lecturing his adult students who are preparing to receive the sacrament of Confirmation. This program is part of the Archdiocese of New York.

THE CATHOLIC KOLPING SOCIETY IN THE WORLD

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine has shocked and saddened us. Many Kolping members joined in with the Holy Father on March 25th as he led a Consecration of Ukraine and Russia to the Immaculate Heart of Mary in an effort to bring peace to our world.

Did you know that the Catholic Kolping Society has families in Ukraine? The Society has worked there for nearly ten years assisting young people in finding work, improving education and supporting the development of young families. Right now Kolping Poland and Kolping Romania are welcoming some of the three million+ people who have been forced to flee Ukraine seeking safety. Kolping Families in Germany, Hungary, Lithuania and Slovakia have organized shipments of supplies to aid the refugees.

Kolping Families (like Kolping New York!) are organizing fundraisers to provide essential supplies and services to our sisters and brothers who are in such great need right now. To participate, you can mail your check payable to Catholic Kolping Society New York. The Board will accumulate the funds and quickly forward one payment up through International Kolping so we can have maximum and immediate impact.

If you and your family can help, please send your gift now. Please pray for peace in the world and an end to the violence and suffering. We thank those who have sent gifts in already, if you are able, please mail your contribution to the Catholic Kolping Society at 165 East 88th Street, NY, NY 10128.

You can view the latest updates that International Kolping receives on this webpage: https://www.kolping.net/en/donate/ukraine-situation-on-site/
CELEBRATING TWO LONG-TIME MEMBERS

The Catholic Kolping Society wishes a very special happy birthday to Walter Weigand. His lovely wife Kathy shared this note and beautiful photos.

Walter is a wonderful husband as well as a fabulous father and grandfather. In addition he is a regular “car guy”. One of his prized possessions was his 1931 Model A Ford. Walter has always enjoyed spending happy hours with all our Kolping friends at 88th Street or in Montrose. We all wish him a very Happy 80th birthday.

This contributor remembers meeting Walter 25 years ago at Oktoberfest when he staffed the “snakepit” bar with his daughters assisting. Walter’s service to our Society continues as he and son, John, have been part of the team repairing and rejuvenating our beautiful house in Montrose. Thank you Walter for all you bring to our Society.

We wish Norbert Dengler a very happy birthday this month. Norbert and Marilyn’s kids shared these wonderful photos with us. From participating in the original Kolping Boy Scout troop in the 1940s, to celebrating good times with his fiancee, then later, wife Marilyn at the Ballroom in our House on 88th Street, to many Dinners, Picnics and Oktoberfests throughout the years with his seven children and their families, Norbert has been a shining example of what it means to be a member in good standing. Norbert delivered the keynote address at our 100th anniversary celebration in 2014 and we look forward to the next get together when we can raise a toast and share a hug. Happy Birthday Norbert!
Thank you for all your work on Spring Clean Up at Kolping-on-Hudson in Montrose. They say many hands make light work and we certainly have been blessed with an outpouring of generous members willing to jump in and get their hands dirty while we get our beautiful Summer Home clean.

**We thank:**

Frank Kurcz  
Chuck Smith  
Al Vogl  
Tracie Truncellito  
Jen Scheuermann  
Mike Scheuermann  
Cathy Windrum  
Lou Colletti  
Kathy Weinborg  
Mike Weinborg  
Kevin Bruegger  
Natasha Borodin  
Gerhard Schmitt  
Alex Schmitt  
Janet McGuire  
Claire Tandy  
Barbara Montero  
Charles Keller  
John Weigand  
Lillian Hiltzley  
Rick Hiltzley  
Elizabeth Sokol  
Roy Sokol  
Joan Dengler  
Dario Ebbri  
Jeanne McCooey  
Don Simons  
Ted Dengler  
Christine Krupa  
Joe Krupa  
Katelyn Krupa  
Kelly Krupa  
Matthew Krupa  
Elizabeth Lersch  
Sebastian Hernandez  
Christine McGrath  
Stephen McGrath  
Izzy Lovasz  
Steve Lovasz  
Alina Lovasz  
Chris Buckley  
Dennis Noll  
Lou Janny  
Mia Steigerwald  
Joe Szoldatits  
Gerry Knapp  
Barbara Maltese  
Roger Lounsbury  
Beth Heyd  
Ann Horan  
Muriel Fullam  
Walter McDonald  
Phyllis Coletti  
Bob Coletti  
Janine Andros  
John Andros  
Albert Buchholz  
Rich Povilonis  
Steve Palmieri  
Our Boy Scout Troop and parents!
KOH CLEAN UP
KOH CLEAN UP
The 2022 National Kolping Convention Committee would like your support by purchasing an ad in our Convention program booklet! We will have a special “Memorial Section” in case you would like to place an ad in memory of a loved one.

Please complete the information below and provide details for your ad (business card, company logo, personal message, etc.). **Complete orders and payment will be accepted until July 1, 2020 in order to be included in the program:**

Contact name: ______________________________  Contact phone: ____________________________

Company name: ___________________________________  Email: ______________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________  _____________________________________________________________________________

Comments: ___________________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________________

Ad for Memorial Section ______
Personal message if not for Company ad:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________  

Enclosed business card: _______  or camera ready artwork should be sent to Robert Yuellig at yuellig@yahoo.com and to Nancy Pelzel at nancypelzel@aol.com.

**Select your ad size:**

- Full color page: $150 _____
- Full B&W page: $100 _____
- Half B&W page: $60 _____
- Quarter of a B&W page: $35 _____ (Great size for personal messages)
- Eighth of a B&W page: $25 _____ (Great size for personal messages)
- Patron (2 lines): $10 _____ (Name listed on patron page)
- Patron (1 line): $ 5 _____ (Name listed on patron page)

**Program size is 5 ½” x 8 ½”**.

**Make check payable to:**
Catholic Kolping Society of Cincinnati

**Mail check and order form to:**
Catholic Kolping Society of Cincinnati
2022 National Kolping Convention
10235 Mill Road
Cincinnati, OH 45231

Ad space is limited so please respond quickly! We sincerely appreciate your support and look forward to your response. Should you have questions, please contact Robert Yuellig at 513-607-2425 or via Email at yuellig@yahoo.com.